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Thank you for your maritime service
and taking the time to review our
Newsletter. We at the Law Offices of
Lyle C. Cavin, Jr. hope you find the
following information helpful. If you
have any questions regarding your
rights or remedies please contact us
at any time. We are here to serve
you.
 

COVID-19 UPDATE
Certainly, the maritime industry has been
hit hard by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Seamen have been stranded, kept aboard
unnecessarily long and provided with
little guidance to cope with  all of the
circumstances.  Unions seem to have
simply chosen to follow the mandates of
their contracted companies. Recently, the
International Chamber of Shipping out of

London has produced a fairly thorough guideline for shipowners to
take into account in their day to day operations.  The attachment is
worth reading  to bring you up to date on current protocols.   Click
here to view the attachment.

About Our Law Firm
For more than four decades, merchant mariners, longshoremen,
fishermen and harbor workers plying their trades at sea, on the docks,
on our U.S. coastal waters and inland waterways have turned to the
maritime law firm of Lyle C. Cavin, Jr. & Associates in Oakland.
Today, we are proud to be recognized as one of the preeminent
maritime law firms serving injured marine workers nationwide, as
well as one of the most successful personal injury litigation firms
serving victims of negligence in the San Francisco Bay Area and
throughout the West Coast.
 

https://files.constantcontact.com/b69ba0ff101/8d516a1f-7249-4e51-b910-c2d8342d7260.pdf


Team Approach to Every Personal Injury and 
Jones Act Claim

When you retain Lyle C. Cavin, Jr. & Associates for a Jones Act injury
claim, or personal injury claim, you don't get just one attorney, you
get our entire team of dedicated professionals. Our attorneys offer
many years of courtroom and negotiated claims settlement
experience. We will represent your interests with unwavering
dedication, speed and expertise.
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